
 

 

         2023 wire class compacts 

            Open to any factory 4 or 6 cylinder cars 

            Cars will be separated by size for classes. 

 

        Fuel and Battery 

1. Factory tank may be left under car if in front of rear wheels and car is solid in that area. 

A. If running factory tank, you must run (2) other forms of securement. IE- 9 wire, chain, 

ratchet straps.  Must wrap around floorboards. 

B. May run aftermarket tank inside car.  Solid mounted, NO movement or leaks. 

C. No factory tanks inside car. 

D. NO leaks anywhere. 

E. Flameproof cover recommended. 

2. Batteries may be moved inside the car.  Must be securely mounted, no movement at all! 

 

                        Body and cage 

1. Hood must have a 12x12” hole for fire safety. 

2. Hoods may be fastened in one of two ways. 

A. Angle iron on 4 spots, wired or bolted together ½” bolt max. 

B. #9 wire or up to 3/8” chain in 6 spots.  2 of the spots may go to the bumper. 

3. Trunk must be chained or wired in up to 6 spots 

A. No flat decking or wedging. 

B. Minimal creasing only 

4. Doors may be chained or wired in up to 6 spots per door. 

5. Drivers door may be welded solid and have another form of protection on it ( door plate) 

6. You may run a 4 point cage with Halo bar. 

A. No gussets allowed. 

B.  4x4 or 2x6 max material size. 

C. 1/8” minimum material thickness. 

D. Must be 6” off floor. 

E. Door bars must not extend past 6” from seat bar. 

7. Gas tank protectors are permitted 

A. 24Lx24Wx20H max 

B. Must 2” off floor and 2” from speaker deck. (Preran will be up to judges) 

8. (1) windshield bar required.   

A. 1” minimum width 

B. From roof to cowl area.  

C. Securely mounted 



9. No rear window bars allowed 

10. Fix it plates allowed on preruns 

A. Not allowed on fresh car. 

B. Must be on repaired areas. 4x4 max. 

C. (2) plates max per car.  Must prove damage. 

11. No #9 wire allowed anywhere unless otherwise stated. 

12. Fresh cars may use (2) strands of #9 wire in 2 locations behind rear seat bar. 

13. Preran cars can use (2) strands in 4 locations behind seat bar. 

 

                Bumpers 

1. Bumpers must remain stock.  Factory plastic bumper covers must be removed before entering 

the fairgrounds. 

A. Bumper swaps are allowed but must be from a compact car from the same time period.  

General rule, no chrome bumpers allowed. Some exceptions but not many. 

B. Bumpers may be welded on with no extra metal 

C. Can wire bumper to core support in 2 places.  We don’t want bumpers falling off. 

                         Tires and wheels 

1. Stock DOT tires only 

2. Tires may be doubled or tubed 

3. Stock wheels only. 

4. No sidewall protectors, valve stem protectors, or bead protectors 

5. All wheel weights must be removed. 

 

                      Suspension/Drivetrain 

1. All suspension components must be stock 

2. No solid suspension 

3. No solid motor mounts 

4. No aftermarket shifters or other parts 

 

 


